
Our Healthy Ecosystems Team helps landholders 
manage fire, control feral animals, remove weeds,  
and restore wildlife habitat.

Our 60th anniversary in 2015 has been an 
opportunity to reflect on the environment movement’s 
achievements over the past six decades. 

Thanks to the vision and tenacity of the wonderful people 
who make up our movement, we have made great gains. 
Decades of struggle have delivered strong laws that prevent 
pollution and protect our unique native plants and animals. We 
have also secured a reserve system covering millions of hectares of 
land and sea. 

There is still, of course, much work to do, but I have great confidence 
because scores of new groups and thousands of individual supporters are 

swelling our ranks. In the past year, our Member Group 
list topped 150 and our community of online supporters 

reached 88,000.

This testifies to the deep connection people have to nature, and 
to their desire to protect the astonishing natural beauty and wildlife 
that is our common legacy. It is also a tribute to the hard work of so 

many people – Member Groups, volunteers, committee representatives, 
and staff – as well as the generosity of our donors, the wise counsel of the 

Executive, and the leadership of CEO Kate Smolski. 

I thank you all. 
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Years of dogged campaigning by Member Groups, staff and volunteers bore fruit in 2014-15, with 
some momentous wins for the environment.

Two of the sweetest victories were the protection of Great Dripping Gorge and the Gardens of 
Stone, beauty spots that coal companies had threatened to destroy. We also celebrated the return 
of full protections to 20 marine sanctuaries, and the cancellation of 12 coal seam gas licences over 
much of the state.

In addition to our advocacy work, we have had great success engaging 
communities to reduce their environmental impact and enhance wildlife 
habitat. Our Power Savers Team helped 1010 households cut electricity bills, 
while our Healthy Ecosystems Team worked with landholders and aboriginal 
communities on more than 36,000ha to improve fire management and 
wildlife habitat. 

as ever, we achieved these results by working as a team, within our 
organisation and in the wider conservation community.

I am inspired by the people who make up this great movement – the 
Member Groups, volunteers, Executive members, representatives, and 
staff. I thank you all for your tireless efforts to ensure nature in nSW gets 
the respect and protection it deserves.

Chief Executive Officer, Kate Smolski
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* For the Community Organising Fellowship

  greAt dripping gorge protected from coal mining (near Mudgee)  

  greAt koAlA nAtionAl pArk on north Coast, and Sydney Marine Park  
becomes nSW labor policy

  gArdens of stone sAved from open-cut coal mine proposal (near lithgow)

  10/50 urBAn tree-cleAring code reviewed and curbed 

  full protection restored to 20 marine sanctuaries 

  contAiner deposit scheme  
to be introduced by 2017 

   12 csg explorAtion licences 
cancelled

  environment movement’s 
election platform broadly adopted  
by nSW labor 

  BAn on csg drilling in the  
Pilliga backed by nSW labor

8,000
doors  
knocked in Manly  
electorate by  
250 volunteers 

1,100 
coAl And csg 
community 
surveys  
on the Central Coast

1,800
fAce-to-fAce 
conversAtions with 
Manly residents about coal 
and CSG   

15 
giAnt BillBoArds  
in Western Sydney 
supporting strong land 
clearing laws (with WWF)

election 2015 wins
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22
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1,750
phone cAlls  
made by our  
phone-banking 
volunteers

912,655 people reAched 
through fAceBook

23 community 
campaigners trained 
by the Community 
Organising Fellowship

18 trAining 
sessions run by our 
coal, gas, marine, and 
forest campaigners 

8,784 hectAres aboriginal-
owned land now managed with Firesticks 
Project support

threAtened 
species better 
managed through 
the Firesticks Project 

indigenous AreAs  
having ecological health monitored by Firesticks 
ecologists (Casino-boolangle, Gugin Gudduba, 
and ngulingah local aboriginal land Councils, 
and Minyumai, ngunya Jargoon, Tarriwa-
Kurrukun, Wattleridge, Willows, and boorabee 
Indigenous Protected areas) 

long-nosed potoroos   
trapped and released – possibly a 
new species 
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43 fridAys the Manly 
Knitting nannas sat 
outside Premier baird’s 
office to talk about coal 
and CSG

4 AlliAnces:  
land Water Future, Save 
Our Marine life, Protect 
Sydney’s Water alliance, 
new Deal For nature

702,000 
supporter 
emAils sent

88,000  
in our 
online 
community

                  Awesome 
volunteers mAde 
it All possiBle

210

180 mediA 
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214 mediA 
interviews

30 suBmissions on 
plAnning And policy

4,000
hectAres of emu hABitAt 
in Clarence valley being improved 
through Upper Coldstream 
biodiversity Project 317

people  
attended our 
20th anniversary 
bushfire 
Conference 

4

49 4

1,000
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lAntAnA 

our donors

financial review

Our Campaigns team harnesses community power to stop destructive coal and coal seam gas (CSG) projects, protect native forests 
and wildlife from logging and land clearing, protect marine sanctuaries, and reform the broken planning system. 

five
election 
forums  
across the state

working fAmilies 
rEDuCiNG thEir 
POWEr billS 

1,010
%95

power sAvers 
pArticipAnt   
SatiSfaCtiON 

 ratiNG  

the firesticks Project works with indigenous communities to 
restore wildlife habitat and indigenous cultural values.

WE hEartily thaNK Our DONOrS, WhOSE GENErOSity ENSurES WE CONtiNuE 
tO bE a StrONG vOiCE fOr NaturE iN NSW.

Our Sustainable living team works with communities 
to help them reduce their environmental impact and 
energy bills through our Power Savers program.

The nSW nature Conservation Council is the 
state’s peak environmental non-government 
organisation. Since 1955, we have strived 
to create an ecologically sustainable 
society that respects and protects nature 
through advocacy, education, community 
empowerment, research, and habitat 
restoration. We stand with all those who 
believe our wildlife, forests, rivers, and 
oceans deserve protection.

*The full audited financial accounts are at nature.org.au.

total  
expenditure 
$3,664,440

6%
           ($232,071) 

fundraising
2%            ($59,737)   
member services  
and governance  

21%                    ($763,951)
environmental 
Advocacy  

15%
                   ($562,568)  

overheads and 
Administration 

56%        ($2,046,113)
environmental 
programs

27,287 
people signed 
petitions or 
emAils to mps 
And ministers

8 screenings 
2,800 viewers

And tv 
interviews

member

15 committees 
and working groups 
on forests, planning, mining, 
marine, water, Crown 
lands, climate change, 

sustainable population, 
and governance

112 representAtives 
    on statutory committees

executive memBers  
Don White (Chair), Jamie 
Hanson, Megan Kessler,  

Cilla Kinross, Jim Morrison, 
annie nielsen, rob Pallin, noel 

Plumb, James ryan, Jane Smith,  
John Turnbull 

our152
memBer groups across nSW are the 
heart of nCC and the body and soul of the 
environment movement in nSW 

groups
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$20,000+ Diversicon Environmental Foundation, McKinnon Family Foundation*, Stephen Whately*, Graeme Wood Foundation*, The Sunrise 
Project*.  $5,000+ Australian Communities Foundation, Rachel Fitzhardinge, Colin & Barbara Hindmarsh, Lane Cove Bush Regenerators 
Co-operative, Robyn McKeown, Mullum Trust*, Alan Pert, Libby & David Salkeld, Julian Tertini, Bill Wilson, Running Water Fund*, Melliodora 
Fund*, Digger and Shirley Martin Fund*.  $2,000+ Geoff Giles, Megan Kessler, Patrick McEntee, Mollie Rowell, David & Kate Roser, Belinda 
Webster, Philip Weate, Don White, Sharnie Wu & Richard Stiles, Fairer Futures Fund*.  $1,000+ Terry Barratt, John Dalrymple-Hay, John 
Dorman, Ming Chung, Ruth & Evan Griffiths, Andrew Hall, Janet Harwood, Alan Hill, Ros Madden, Joy & Murray Scott, Margaret Newton, Jim 

Sloan, Richard Zoeller, Sustainable Population Australia (NSW Branch), Unitarian Church. $500+ Lee Andresen, Julie Antill, Paul Barnett, Jean 
Brennan, Tom Brennan, Barbara Briggs, Jennifer Broughton, Nick Butcher, Fraser Campbell, Libby Clements, Conscious Collective, Halina 
Czernuszyn-Robinson, David and Jennie Sutherland Foundation, Thomas Ebersoll, Peter Elliston, Malcolm Gilfillan, Robert Greig, Happy 
Herbs Company, Conny Harris, Norman Harris, Annie Hawker, Louise Hicks, Michael Jones, Rob Jung, Craig Kingston, Lane Cove Bushland 
& Conservation Society, Marcelle Lawrence, Maralyn & Tom Lawson, Tosca Looby, Helen McCauley, Macquarie Group Foundation, Richard 
Maguire, Jonathan Milford, Anna O’Grady, Dr Susie Linder-Pelz, Annie Nielsen, Robert Pallin, Noel Plumb, Rochelle Porteous, Patricia Ryan, 
Warren Salomon, Ruaridh Cameron Smail, Michael Smith, Jonathon Spicer-Bell, Ralph Stanford, Gordon Stenning, Norma Stuart, Diana 
Unger, Ann Waterford, Graham Whiteley, Lorraine Whiteley, Beth Williams, Vera Yee.
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Coal and gas 
1  sydney’s water 

catchment 
At risk: Water supply for 4.5 
million people, rare coastal 
swamps
Threat: longwall coal mines 
seeking expansion
Action: Supporting local 
communities, lobbying, 
petitioning, alliance building, 
research, media
Status: Decisions pending

2  gardens of stone 
At risk: Gardens of Stone, iconic 
rock formations, threatened 
species  
Threat: Expansion of Coalpac 
open-cut coal mine 
Action: Campaigning, media, 
lobbying, submissions
Status: Forests saved, expansion 
rejected, Coalpac liquidated

3  warkworth 
sands woodlands 
At risk: village of bulga, critically 
endangered woodlands, 
endangered regent Honeyeater 
Threat: Expansion of rio Tinto 
open-cut coal mine
Action: Supporting local 
communities, media, 
petitioning, lobbying, alliance 
building

Crown lands 
17  travelling stock routes 
At risk: Fragile network of 
Travelling Stock routes (TSrs) 
that are wildlife corridors 
between remnant bushland 
Threat: Privatisation and 
degradation of many TSrs 
Action: lobbying, media, 
submissions, alliance building
Status: Threat continues 

18  crown lands
At risk: vital pockets of 
biologically important bushland 
on Crown lands 
Threat: Privatisation of Crown 

lands and transfer 
to local councils
Action: lobbying, media, 
submissions, alliance building
Status: Threat continues

19  crown lands
At risk: vital pockets of 
biologically important bushland 
on Crown lands 
Threat: Privatisation of Crown 
lands and transfer to local 
councils
Action: lobbying, media, 
submissions, alliance building
Status: Threat continues

Aboriginal engagement  
24  willows Boorabee ipA 
Vision: Managing Country for cultural 
and ecological outcomes  
Collaboration: Monitoring sites, species 
surveys, ecological burns, fi re planning   

25  ngunya Jargoon and minyumai ipA 
Vision: Managing Country for cultural 
and ecological outcomes  
Collaboration: Monitoring sites, species 
surveys, ecological burns, fi re planning 

Water
30  cliefden caves 
At risk: Extraordinary network 
of limestone caves, water 
resources
Threat: Plans to build a dam 
on the belubula river
Action: Submissions, lobbying, 
media, alliance building
Status: nSW Government still 
considering dam

31  water management
At risk: Macquarie Marshes, 
an internationally signifi cant 
wetland 
Threat: Water extraction 
for agriculture  

Action: lobbying, 
supporting local communities
Status: Threat persists 

32  water management
At risk: narran lakes, an 
internationally signifi cant 
wetland 
Threat: Water extraction for 
agriculture 
Action: lobbying, policy 
development 
Status: Threat persists 

26  wattleridge ipA 
Vision: Managing Country 
for cultural and ecological 
outcomes  
Collaboration: Monitoring 
sites, species surveys, 
ecological burns, fi re 
planning  

27  ngulingah lands 
Collaboration: Species 
surveys 

28  casino-Boolangle 
local Aboriginal land council
Vision: Managing Country for cultural 
and ecological outcomes  
Collaboration: Monitoring sites, species 
surveys, ecological burns, fi re planning 

29  gugin gudduba local Aboriginal 
land council
Vision: Managing Country for cultural 
and ecological outcomes  
Collaboration: Monitoring sites, species 
surveys, ecological burns, fi re planning

Status: Expansion is 
being fought through the 
courts and planning system 

4  t4 coal terminal 
At risk: Community health, our 
global climate
Threat: Coal dust from proposed 
new coal loader and coal supply 
chain
Action: Media, lobbying, 
submissions, testimony at public 
hearings  
Status: approved 2015

5  pilliga forest
At risk: Threatened species habitat, 
rare woodlands, groundwater 
Threat: Development of up to 850 
CSG wells
Action: Media, lobbying, 
supporting local communities, 
submissions
Status: The fi ght continues, alP 
has ruled out the project

6  leard state forest 
At risk: rare woodlands and 
wildlife
Threat: Whitehaven open-cut coal 
mine
Action: Media, lobbying, 
submissions 
Status: The forest is now being 
cleared

the voice for nature in new south wales

Forests and wildlife 
7  8  logging in reserves 

– Brigalow and nandewar 
conservation Areas
At risk: Forests in conservation 
reserves 
Threat: Proposals to allow 
commercial logging in reserves
Action: Submissions, lobbying, 
regional media 
Status: Government decision is 
pending

9  logging in reserves – 
river red gum reserves   
At risk: Forests in conservation 
reserves 
Threat: Proposals to allow logging 
in reserves
Action: Submissions, lobbying, 
profi le raising 
Status: Government decision is 
pending

10  great koala national park 
The vision: a vast network of 
national Parks and reserves to 
protect iconic koalas
At risk: Koalas face local 
extinction without decisive action
Action: Strategy development, 
lobbying, media, alliance building
Status: Great Koala Park is 
now alP policy, government is 
uncommitted

11  10/50 urban land clearing 
rules 
At risk: Thousands of landmark 
urban and regional trees 
Threat: Indiscriminate tree 
clearing under new bushfi re 
safety rules
Action: Media, lobbying, 
submissions, member group 
support, rallies    
Status: Government restricted the 
rules, but threat remains 

12  Ballina koalas
At risk: Core koala population 
on the north Coast 
Threat: Pacifi c Highway upgrade 
will destroy key habitat
Action: Submissions, lobbying, 
regional media 
Status: nSW Government 
decision is pending 

13  northwestern koalas 
At risk: Critical koala population  
Threat: Shenhua Watermark 
open-cut coal mine will destroy 
800hectares of koala habitat 
Action: regional media, research, 
lobbying, submissions
Status: nSW Government 
decision is pending

14  15  land clearing – western 
nsw 
At risk: Woodland habitat for 
native species, water, and soil 
health 
Threat: Weakened land clearing 
controls and scrapping of the 
native vegetation act 
Action: alliance building, lobbying, 
submissions, policy development, 
media 
Status: new draft biodiversity 
Conservation bill is due late 2015

16  great southern koala 
forest
At risk: South Coast koala 
population is crashing and faces 
extinction
Threat: native forest logging
Action: Supporting local 
campaigners, media, profi le 
building
Status: Campaign continues 

Conferences
20  regional conference 
Where: bellingen 
When: May 2015
Attending: 80 people 
What: local community 
members discussed 
local and statewide 
issues including forests, 
woodlands and the 
marine environment 

21  koala conference 
Where: bellingen 
When: May 2015
Attending: 30 people
What: leading koala 
conservationists gathered 
to develop strategies to 
halt the decline of koalas 
and establish koala 
reserves

22  Annual conference
Where: Sydney
When: October 2014 
Attending: 120 people
What: nCC’s annual policy-
setting forum

23  Bushfi re Conference 
2015 (20th anniversary)
Where: Surry Hills 
When: May 2014 
Attending: 320 people
What: Opportunity for 
leading bushfi re experts 
to discuss the theme: Fire 
and Restoration: Working 
with Fire for Healthy Lands

33  Energy effi  ciency – Sydney 
Program: Power Savers energy effi  ciency program 
Vision: Helping people reduce their energy bills, 
carbon emissions, improve comfort
Action: Conducted 821 home energy audits, installed 
49 home solar hot water systems
Status: Carbon emissions reduced, thousands of 
dollars in savings 

34  Energy effi  ciency – Hunter Valley and 
central coast
Program: Power Savers energy effi  ciency program
Vision: Helping people reduce their energy bills, 
carbon emissions, improve comfort
Action: Conducted 144 home energy audits, installed 
18 home solar hot water systems
Status: Carbon emissions reduced, thousands of 
dollars in savings

35  Energy effi  ciency – Illawarra
Program: Power Savers energy effi  ciency program
Vision: Helping people reduce their energy bills, 
carbon emissions, improve comfort
Action: Conducted 45 home energy audits, installed 
four home solar hot water systems
Status: Carbon emissions reduced, thousands of 
dollars in savings

Energy effi  ciency

36  cape Byron - marine sanctuaries 
At risk: vital protected areas for marine life 
Threat: The government wound back protection in marine 
sanctuaries 
Action: lobbying, petitions, letter-writing, fi lm nights, media, 
campaigning 
Status: Full protection restored to 5 marine  sanctuaries, 
campaign continues 

37  solitary islands - marine sanctuaries 
At risk: vital protected areas for marine life
Threat: The government wound back protection in marine 
sanctuaries
Action: lobbying, petitions, letter-writing, fi lm nights, media, 
campaigning 
Status: Full protection restored to 3 marine sanctuaries, 
campaign continues

38  port stephens - marine sanctuaries 
At risk: vital protected areas for marine life
Threat: The government wound back protection in marine 
sanctuaries
Action: lobbying, petitions, letter-writing, fi lm nights, media, 
campaigning 
Status: Full protection restored to 4 marine sanctuaries, 
campaign continues

39  sydney marine park 
Vision: Protection for Sydney’s marine environment and 
lifestyle
Action: lobbying, media, alliance building, profi le raising
Status: Sydney Marine Park is now alP policy - government is 
considering greater protection 

40  Jervis Bay - marine sanctuaries 
At risk: vital protected areas for marine life
Threat: The government wound back protection in marine 
sanctuaries
Action: lobbying, petitions, letter-writing, fi lm nights, media, 
campaigning 
Status: all sanctuaries in Jervis bay restored 

41  Batemans - marine sanctuaries 
At risk: vital protected areas for marine life
Threat: The government wound back protection in marine 
sanctuaries
Action: lobbying, petitions, letter-writing, fi lm nights, media, 
campaigning 
Status: Full protection restored to 2 marine sanctuaries, 
campaign continues

Marine

Habitat restoration
42  workshop: living 
with koalas and fire 
Tweed Shire, august 2014, 
30 participants

43  eastern Bristle Bird 
conservation 
At risk: Only about 
30 Eastern bristlebirds left 
in the state’s north 
Threat: Changed fi re 
regimes are shrinking 
bristlebird habitat
Action: Working with 
landholders to restore 
habitat 
Status: Suitable habitat is 
being increased 

44  workshop: using fire 
as a restoration tool 
Willoughby lGa, October 
2014, 28 participants

45  Workshop: Bushfi re 
committee reps 
Yellomundee regional Park, 
May 2015, 30 participants

46  Hotspots fi re 
workshop 
bowman river, 
39 landholders, 2598ha

47  Hotspots fi re 
workshop 
Woodenbong, 
34 landholders, 8498ha

48  Hotspots fi re 
workshop 
Mulloon, 35 landholders, 
5797ha

49  Hotspots fi re 
workshop 
Murrah-Cuttagee-bermagui, 
42 landholders, 890ha

50  Hotspots fi re 
workshop 
Trunkey Creek, 
20 landholders, 4577ha

51  Hotspots fi re 
workshop 
bowen Mountain, 
23 landholders, 187ha

52  north coast emu 
conservation 
What: Upper Coldstream 
biodiversity Project
At risk: The last population 
of north Coast Emu 
Threat: loss of habitat, 
weeds, predation by feral 
dogs, foxes, cats 
Action: Working with 
40 landholders to restore 
habitat, protect nest sites, 
monitor emu numbers   
Status: lantana cleared 
from 100s of hectares. 
Dealing with feral predators 
next focus.

53  great eastern ranges  
Vision: a continuous 
corridor of wildlife habitat 
from Cape York to victoria 
along the Great Dividing 
range 
Workshop: Dorrigo, 
northern Tablelands, 
50 participants  


